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Welcome to the ArtisAnn Gallery where you’ll find high quality
contemporary artwork by award-winning painters and sculptors, many
of whom are members of the Royal Ulster Academy (RUA), some
exciting new works by emerging young artists, straight out of Art
College, and some artists on the cusp of making it big!
We pride ourselves on our friendly, professional service and our
knowledge of the artworks on display.
Selected with homes and businesses in mind, you’re sure to find
something to fall in love with among our wide selection of
contemporary artworks.
We can even arrange private gallery viewings and home visits to help
you find that perfect piece of artwork that makes a house a home!

ArtisAnn – Art that works for you!
ArtisAnn is now a member of the ‘Own Art’ scheme,
providing interest-free credit to buy artworks.

SAFFRON MONKS-SMITH
Saffron graduated in June 2018 with
an undergraduate degree in Fine
Art, specialising in Printmaking at
Ulster University, Belfast. Her
practice in printmaking gained her
the
Belfast
Print
Workshop
Membership award in 2015, as well
as the Seacourt Print Workshop
Graduate award in 2018.
Saffron continued her studies at Ulster University and attained a
Masters of Fine Art in June 2020 specialising in painting. This change
of practice allowed her to expand on the idea of memory and
atmosphere, previously dealing with the figurative, now influenced by
urban and suburban landscapes.
These new works offer a play between light and dark, absence and
presence through the depiction of everyday, mundane and often
nocturnal surroundings. Through painting these indistinct locations,
she aims to examine our phenomenological experience of our
environments and how this can change through the disruption of our
senses. She wants us to question what makes us uneasy by translating
the ordinary into somewhere sinister and unfamiliar. By capturing a
momentary atmosphere of people-less streets, she explores our
instinctual associations with twilight and our peculiar fascination for
the unknown.
Saffron went on to receive the Artisann Emerging Artist award 2020
with her most recent body of work.

Dark Portal, 23 x 14 cms, Gouache and Oil on MDF

The Echo of Voices, 23 x 22.5 cms, Gouache and Oil on MDF

LAUREN O’HARA

Lauren aims to engage the viewer
by creating imagery with an ever
changing narrative that falls
between the familiar and the
unfamiliar, and through the deidentification of faces and figures
in odd positions. These mixed
media narratives are set within
obscure domestic environments,
but she fills them with mystery
and intrigue by adding balaclavas,
the facemask of choice for terrorists, thus allowing the audience to
make their own creative interpretation. Her practice is based around
found photography from the 1960s and 1970s, images that originally
reflected the apparent happiness, partying and freedom that prevailed
in the years following the horrific events of the Second World War.
Lauren has exhibited her work in the North West Regional College
Foundation Show and the End of Year Show at Limavady Town Hall,
the HND group exhibition ‘Eclectic’, in the Play House, Derry, and in a
solo exhibition for the 100th anniversary of the Somme, in the Town
Hall, Coleraine.
While at college she won the Foundation Diploma Highest Award
(2016) and the Context Gallery Award (2018). She is now one of three
artists chosen for the ArtisAnn Gallery Award (2020).

Suitcase Kid, 37 x 33 cms (inc. Frame), Gesso Transfer and Oil on Raw Canvas

Files, 30 x 38 cms (inc. Frame), Gesso Transfer and Oil on Raw Canvas

Wedding Day, 30 x 38 cms (inc. Frame), Gesso Transfer and Oil on Raw Canvas

IRENE SWEENEY
Irene Sweeney is a Donegal born artist
and a 2020 graduate of Ulster
University’s BA (Hons) Fine Art course.
She received a First-Class Honours in
her degree and has chosen to pursue
Postgraduate
study
in
Ulster
University’s Fine Art (MFA).
Sweeney’s paintings emit an air of both
mystery and intimacy. She welcomes
the viewer in to an intimate space
where they are invited to immerse themselves in an introspective
questioning of self. These works have a quietly whispered truth
hidden in their subject matter which is revealed within the viewers
own psyche upon connecting with a piece. Her realistic technique
misleads the viewer into believing that they can physically reach out
and touch the subject depicted, adding another sense of delusion to
the overall effect.
Throughout her education the artist has been awarded several
institutional awards such as the Nicola Nixon Award in 2016 and the
Freddie Clifford Award in 2018. She has exhibited in The Regional
Cultural Centre, Letterkenny, and in The Playhouse, Londonderry and
will be exhibiting in Art College’s end of year show later this year.
Sweeney was chosen as one of only three artists to exhibit in the
ArtisAnn Gallery Emerging Artist Exhibition, 2020.

Plastic on Plastic, 54 x 36 cms, Oil on Canvas

Vein, 40.5 x 30.5 cms, Oil on Canvas

All works are available to buy
And may be collected/delivered
once the exhibition ends.
Items may be also purchased under the

Own Art Scheme

(T&Cs apply, see staff for details)

Forthcoming Exhibitions
New Works

by Jackie Crooks
Solo Exhibition
Tuesday 29th September to
Saturday 31st October 2020

Christmas Exposition
Group Show
All works from £20 - £250.00
Wednesday 4th November to
Saturday 19th December 2020

Belfast is My City
Group Show by artists who have
made Northern Ireland their home.
Wednesday 6th January to
Saturday 30th January 2021

Join our mailing list to keep up to date with other
new shows and gallery events in the future:
https://www.artisann.org/newsletter-1.html

LIVE WITH THE ART YOU LOVE
With an 10 month interest free loan from
Own Art, you can take it home today!
How do I apply?
You need to be:
•
•
•

Over 18
Resident in Northern Ireland
Employed, self-employed or in receipt of a pension.

What do I need to apply?
•
•
•
•

Photographic ID (driving licence, passport, etc.)
Proof of address (utility bill, driving licence, etc.)
Bank Account Direct Debit details (usually on your bank card)
Employer/Pension details (name, address, phone no. or ref no.)

How long does it take?
Approximately 10 minutes to fill in the form and you get
approved straight away – you can bring your new artwork home
immediately!

Is there a limit?
You can buy any original artwork from £100 to £25,000 from the
ArtisAnn Gallery, including Prints and Sculptures. For artwork
up to £10,000 you pay over 10 months and between £10,000
and £25,000, you can pay over 20 months. You can even pay
a deposit to make the monthly payments smaller!

For more information, or to sign up, just ask!

ArtisAnn – Art that works for you!
Credit subject to status and affordability. Terms and Conditions Apply. Credit is provided by Hitachi Capital Consumer
Finance, a division of Hitachi Capital (UK) PLC authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
Representative 0% APR

Cornered, 97 x 123 cms, Oil on Canvas, by Irene Sweeney

ArtisAnn
70 Bloomfield Avenue, BT5 5AE
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Opening Hours

Tues – Friday 11am – 6pm
Saturday 12pm – 5pm

